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!
### For Immediate Press Release and Broadcast to the world.!
Keith Duncan June 12, 2015  Gifted to all of mankind as well as all other ACTS of WISDOM.!!
   Just WHO do I deliver the #1 conspiracy case and evidence to now?  !

!
   !!!
Above is my current Business Card that I had out to anyone who expresses interest in my 
gifted Acts of Wisdom to literally  www.SaveAllNations.com !
I even pointed the original  www.TheTruthVault.com  to the automatic Playlist of 
YouTube.com videos to help them go viral to the masses of humanity around our world.!!
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All that has ever been required is for a SINGLE person in USA Gov-
ernment to represent my Constitutional RIGHTS. !

!
!
 !
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

On far left is terrorist ROSE. The second photo is Ms. Bashama aka Tammy Auston, 
guilty of conspiracies with Rose, Larceny per Marietta P.D. Report 1.11.2506.99, ID 
theft-fraud, Willful Obstruction of Officers and Justice, destruction of property, kidnap-
ping per TPO 11.1.1171.99 Cobb County GA Feb 22, 2011, and alleged murder of 
Cobb County GA Judge Fabier in Sept 2011 prior to Keith being kidnapped Oct 3, 2011!
!
### Press Release and re-Broadcast. June 12, 2015.!
!
www.UNIocracy.com!
!
Here is the single SKYPE message sent to Brittany who I paid $5,000 
four months ago to get a single journalist contact Keith Duncan. Not a 
single person has ever contacted me back with any question related to 
the # of felony crimes committed against myself to cover up the OTH-
ER crimes of so many OTHER criminals.!
!
        Right now I am studying http://headmagnet.com/lists/62    heads of state.  This 
will be one long single Broadcast paragraph since you no longer read emails or any of 
the most incriminating documents I have shown the world over and over.   I have been 
using the most direct and powerful language to motivate everyone. Literally everyone.  
I have been coachable and appreciative of everyone who actually sees the overwhelm-
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ing facts that I was indeed kidnapped, threatened with death (by forced medication to 
prevent my ever going to trial), and finally released (DISMISSED 4:11cr112 order) 
based on DISMISSED TPO 11.1.1171.99 dated July 15, 2011 as NO VIOLATION could 
have occurred Sept 25, 2011. !!
       Even the USA Military supplied the N.C.I.C. report printed out in Nov 2011 (I have 
that copy also). It clearly shows CANCELLED TPO 11.1.1171.99.   Why was that ONE 
N.C.I.C. report never shown to anyone. As soon as I was dumped on street a HOME-
LESS and DESTITUTE man, I went back to every single courthouse, every single 
crime scene, recovered each and every incriminating document and signatures. I got 
as many certified seals as possible. During those 848 days, I waited for the FIRST FBI 
or AG investigator to interview and release me INTO Federal Witness Protection Pro-
gram.  This extreme scenario remains 100% today. !
 !
       That is why I have been calling the USA Military, AG, FBI, and every single person 
I can identify. And mass emailing key people, including Sally Yates, AG, FBI, and 
everyone I can identify who MIGHT be honest and see how many felony crimes have 
been committed by one TERRORIST.  There is no stronger and accurate description.      
CHARACTER ATTACKS.  I can NOT wait until the FBI and AG show all these docu-
ments under Freedom of Information Act.  For character attacks is EXACTLY what 
ROSE has done by bribing and extorting so many people.   !!
      ROSE has never had ANY evidence at all that I stalked him or threatened him.   He 
is a compulsive liar, compulsive psychopath homicidal maniac, and quite a few other 
100% accurate psychological descriptions based on an exact set of persons I inter-
viewed as well as my own personal experiences with ROSE. The only times I have 
ever seen ROSE (or AMY) was in court or during depositions.         My method has in-
deed WORKED. Despite having all my resources stolen by criminals, I have recovered 
by using my extreme talents and last resources to literally COMMAND the USA Gov-
ernment do their jobs and STOP preventing any investigation of more than +100 spe-
cific persons all tied to ROSE by their own signatures.      !!
        I will BOLD the NEXT few LINES.       DO IT YOUR WAY.  I DO NOT CARE AT 
ALL.  ALL I CARE ABOUT IS RESULTS.   I HAVE OFFERED EVERYTHING I HAVE 
ON PAPER, ON AUDIO, ON VIDEO ( http://www.TheTruthVault.com )  http://
www.IseeJustice.com and assortment of other world changing solutions.       I 
DRAW THE LINE AT BEING THREATENED BY SO MANY PUBLIC OFFICIALS 
WHO CAN ORDER ME KILLED AT A MOMENTS NOTICE TO KEEP THEMSELVES 
OFF OF NATIONAL NEWS.     PITCH WHATEVER WORKS. I DO NOT CARE. I DO 
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NOT CARE. I DO NOT CARE.  Will three times repeated get this ONE message 
across..... after all this time.   My methods have been everything I have learned and 
used my entire life.  !!
        If I could broadcast to the world, I would have more than seven years ago.  These 
are the broadcasts I made at Emmaus, JerUSAlem west wailing wall, Zion Gate, Tel 
Aviv, and especially all over the United States and Rome Italy at the Vatican and each 
major historical site I have been visiting since I was DUMPED on street Jan 28, 2014.  
Not a single soul has sad,  OH, We made a BIG mistake. We SEE you were kidnapped 
and that ROSE almost got away with murder at the hands of the Assistant Attorney 
General Dee Sterling, Judge Jackson, the Public Defenders Office in Norfolk VA, and 
by those two criminal B.O.P. Doctors (Dr. Jill Volin and Dr. Jean Zula) who routinely 
drug the HELL out of inmates for years to ensure their own tenure and promotions.   
Both were fired and let go back in September 2013.  That is really the sole reason that 
I was released by orders of Dr. Williams.     !!
        Each and every person SAW the cancelled TPO 11.1.1171.99 dated July 15, 2011    
They all turned away, said "GUARD, take him back to his cell,  he clearly must be med-
icated since he is delusional and incompetent'   That ONE WORD  INCOMPETENT 
was used to deny Keith Duncan his liberty to SPEAK and ACT on these truths.   How 
biblically odd that all these criminals are indeed INCOMPETENT to be our leaders.  
And that they are indeed IMPOTENT, have no balls, have no ethics, no honor, and cer-
tainly no respect for any one but their own sinister and vile means to torture helpless 
people PERSECUTED by the USA GOVERNMENT Judicial system.       !!
       Will this ONE single broadcast now motive YOU, then the NEXT person, then the 
ENTIRE world to actually TAKE ACTION.    Certainly someone knows a Federal Judge, 
a Special Prosecutor, a criminal investigator, a journalists, a preacher, a publisher, 
even a third grader   to learn what I have taught the world my entire life.  I just boiled it 
down to THREE commandments on the top of  http://www.UNIocracy.com    I continue 
to REBUILD each of my shattered enterprises that still has no market exposure. 
Everyone I have shown these facts to has RIDICULED ME and turned away because 
they can NOT bear these truths.  !!
       The sequence is indeed one of the most bizarre and profitable conspiracies and 
sequential coverups in Atlanta, USA, even international recent history.  Each and every 
time lined sequence event involved ROSE and PUBLIC Corruption at some of the 
highest levels of USA government legal and enforcement authority.   !!
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! It has always been easy to see WHY I was at Langley. And WHY OSI Captain 
Christopher Weber never called me back at 9 am  Sept 25, 2011  For that ONE date 
has historical significance as well as biblically fulfillment of prophecies of both the 
Books of Daniel and Revelations to the VERY DAYS shown on those pages of  ACTS 
of WISDOM.   !!
! Yes, it is 100% true, almost everyone in the world looks for any excuse to not do 
their jobs.  It is called Predatory Greed, Apathy, Cynic, Hypocrite, Skeptic, blinded 
fools, and of course..... criminal brood of vipers.   That is enough for right now. This 
gets posted also.  IN one fell swoop of the pen.. that is mightier than the sword........    I 
do not have time to create individual emails to THOUSANDS of Journalists hoping 
some one will finally pick up on a single story of regional, national, and yes, in-
ternational value to all of mankind.  !!
! I should never have been arrested the very FIRST time back on Feb 22, 2011. 
The court transcript that no one has ever retrieved proves the FIRST of these 100% 
vindictive persecution by ROSE and all others.  For ROSE continues to HIDE even 
BIGGER crimes than treason, espionage, murder, the list goes on and on....   I just got 
him for these capital felony crimes.  How many more victims and crimes will all these 
criminals continue to commit until mankind is converted into the ultimate slave trading 
industry and food supply for the Criminal Ruling Elite.  !!
! For this will indeed happen.  The criminals will grow human slaves for food.  It 
makes economic sense for them.  Or mankind will see and believe the POWER of 
GOD's words as clearly seen and broadcast on these multitude of ordained and bibli-
cally accurate scriptures.   Seems most people hate the prime words: God, Church, 
Bible, Terrorism, Corruption, or other key words that turn off their brains since most of 
mankind are also liars by their own true nature. !
Keith!
!
!
END of Skype.   Brittany sent me quite a few skypes last night that I 
replied to. She says she will never read another one of my emails, she 
is JUMPING SHIP and has better things to do that actually DO HER 
JOB.     So I sent her above.!
!
Then this one paragraph.!
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      Here is the Demand letter I sent to Ms. Bashama through my 
lawyers to her lawyer Beau Worthington Covington GA. I even con-
tacted him directly. Notice the date.  The last document is when I was 
at Emmaus on exactly April 4, 2015 Good Friday and subsequent days 
for biblical reasons of scriptural fulfillment. This was the Mass service. 
They know why I was there also, just like everyone else I meet.   Do 
you know WHY I AM HERE on EARTH now???   This is an easy answer 
for anyone to ask......   who is NEXT........   kbd!

!
!
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A real final broadcast is:!
I have cash reserves of $??? USD now out of original >$1.4 Million USD in 
net worth. Actually more in Intellectual Property Rights that were indeed 
stolen by ROSE and Brian Walker as well as quite a few other criminals like 
my own lawyers Jimmy Deal, IP Attorney Clark Wilson who know has a seat 
on Georgia State Bar. !
  I have a little more stuck in banks and traveling emergency cash in case I 
am threatened again. I can leave on about 15 minutes notice and travel 
anywhere in the world. I have about 100,000 frequent flyer miles left. Since 
all the crimes that have occurred to me, and because I have turned EACH 
crime committed into a comprehensive solution to PREVENT corruption and 
most crimes in first place, I have always authorized you to proceed getting 
these solutions into the minds of the public. !
     Nothing else really matters at this point. !
        I will be reinvigorated in a few days, continue traveling this region re-
building my shattered multiple enterprises that ROSE knew would make me 
untouchable by ANYONE.  This remains the case today.  I can make ex-
tremely great income and profits by so many different ways by EARNING 
my way back into regional, national, and international recognition as the one 
true Man of mankind/GOD who survived by trusting in GOD and just a few 
of his fellow mankind.  !
     Websites were just updated with TheVeryEnd blog broadcast that shows 
I even filed Demand for Repayment to Ms. Bashama ONE day before I was 
kidnapped the first time on Feb 22, 2011. No one has ever asked for that 
ONE cobb County GA 11.1.1171.99 transcript. It will cost about $100 USD 
from someone. It will be GREAT to hear what Judge and Ms. Bashama said 
about me. !
! For the JUDGE forced me into jail that day, since I had all of Ms. 
Bashama's evidence in my briefcase in my SHACKLED HANDS and Judge 
refused to accept any evidence. he just listened to Ms. Bashama RANT and 
RAVE on the stand. Judge even refused to allow me to take the stand.  !
       Just another 100% true example of how all my rights have always been 
ABUSED, DENIED, and I was forced to be silent, even now..... by so many 
criminals who are avoiding PUBLIC disclosure……K!
!
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Below is broadcast from two days ago.!
Brittany, (and others).  Please send pitch for me. Your last emails said you were doing 
nothing but waiting for my products to actually be on the market before you would do 
anything.  Or that an active lawsuit must be filed before anyone would take notice.  
These are your summary words, not mine.  You state that you read NO websites and 
look at NO Documents.  So pass these 6 critical documents to your contacts. Easy to 
do. You have the relationships with people you trust. I can't dial and contact everyone. 
God knows I have tried, over and over...!
Read to the end, for everyone else will. I publish everything I can on www.IseeIunder-
Stand.com that is now complete to date.!
www.TheTruthVault.com auto-play list will go viral, as soon as journalists tell the public.!!
Even the Securities and Exchange Commission SEC will be thrilled to know ROSE is 
the ultimate Insider Trader. He steals his own client's data, overhears and sees any 
conversations and computer work in these pre-wired (bugged) luxury homes and con-
dos. No one knows since ROSE owns and controls the entire building infrastructure in-
cluding the light control systems through AMX and Crestron. I even have most of 
Rose's phone numbers, including his Vonage VOIP 404 474-4758 that l legally voice 
recorded back in 2007 and 2008 when Rose admitted to corporate fraud and felony 
crimes. Rose even promised to 'Take care of me' back in May 2008 when I demanded 
repayment or face lawsuit. He sure did 'TAKE CARE of ME'. He almost got away with 
paying off key USA Government officials to MURDER me re 4:11cr112 or keep me 
drugged and sedated at Butner NC. in solitary confinement for the rest of my very lim-
ited days.  Ask Dr. Jill Volin and Dr. Jean Zulu about their conspiracies with Judge 
Jackson of Norfolk VA and Dee Sterling (AUSAG) along with everyone else.  See 37 
list of criminal evidence for USA Military to go get, since FBI AG refuse to admit their 
own agencies are part of this full blown coverup of other conspiracies.......!!
Consider this the NEXT installment of the eBOOK  HostageForProfit.com or name 
suggested below.!
Google Gmail still will not restore  hostageForProfit@gmail.com account despite 5 
separate requests through their portal clearly stating that I did absolutely nothing wrong 
to violate their terms of service agreement. THey have a robotic email reply system 
that routinely sends out form letters. I would LOVE to have any kind of response from 
the USA Government, PRESS, or Law Firm. None. DEADLY SILENCE for now 7 
years.!!
If I did anything wrong, do you not think the USA Government would have filed lawsuit 
against me for something.!
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If I had actually stated anything that was slanderous or libel related, do you not think 
SOMEONE would have sent me a letter or filed a lawsuit. This has never occurred. NO 
ONE has ever filed a lawsuit against me. So HOW could I have been kidnapped Oct 3, 
2011?  Easy answer. ROSE paid off each and every person, and then paid off and ex-
torted every other person who had HIS evidence.  Read to end. As everyone else will, 
since I publish almost every irrefutable fact.!!
    Near perfect timing. I am sitting here concentrating intensely on Book and Movie 
Rights as well as calling the HLS, NSA, USA State Department, DOJ again and again. 
I include calling the USA Military again and again as I have multiple times, sometimes 
even when I was in HELL Oct 3, 2011 through Jan 28, 2014 as soon as I retrieved criti-
cal national security information from the SAME Court Documents and research I paid 
outsiders to provide to me. Hard to do, SITTING in HELL, waiting for next person to 
threaten myself, never knowing if I would be killed during transport or by some drugged 
out inmate, especially at Butner NC where this is the #1 way for BOP and Attorney 
General to force inmates to be civilly comitted for life. It happens all the time. I even 
has personal testimony from over 50 inmates that I have kept on letters they wrote for 
any journalists to SEE and BELIEVE these 100% Truths. !!
'Do or Die for Justice' is a great eBook, paperback, even hard-copy title for the 100% 
true life experiences of a true man of God who can not find a single honest person in 
USA Government, the Press, law firms, churches, and most of the public to see and 
believe any single irrefutable document, transcript, legally acquired business records/
voice-audio recording, and etc....   resulting in the absolute most vile and villainous real 
life conspiracies orchestrated by one super criminal terrorist.!!
http://www.angieslist.com/companylist/us/ga/cumming/fine-home-technologies-re-
views-6400110.htm   Shows   the following:!
2615 Northgate Ave!
Cumming, GA 30041!
(770) 887-8589!
www.finehometechnologies.com!
Contact: Gienger, Clay!
Business Description: Fine Home Technologies is a Home Electronics and Home 
Technology Company. We specialize in:Home Theaters, Media Rooms , Lighting Con-
trol, Whole Home Audio, Smart Wiring Security Monitoring, Phone Systems, Wi-Fi 
Networks, System Control, Touchscreens, Control4!
Services: Home Automation, Lighting, Home Theater Design, Tv Sales!
In Business Since: 2003!
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Service Area: Atlanta!
On Angie's List Since: 11/17/2011!
Free Estimates: Yes!
Office Hours: Mon 09:00 AM - 05:30 PM, Tue 09:00 AM - 05:30 PM, Wed 09:00 AM - 
05:30 PM, Thu 09:00 AM - 05:30 PM, Fri 09:00 AM - 05:30 PM, By Appointment .!
Licensed: Yes, I am appropriately licensed for my trade.!
(All statements concerning insurance, licenses, and bonds are informational only, and 
are self-reported. Since insurance, licenses and bonds can expire and can be can-
celled, homeowners should always check such information for themselves.)!
Senior Discount: No!
Cities Served: Acworth | Adairsville | Adams Crossing | Adamsville | Alpharetta | Atlanta 
- Downtown | Austell | Avondale Estates | Ball Ground | Bartow County | Ben Hill | Bri-
arcliff | Brookhaven | Buckhead | Buford | Cabbagetown | Canton | Cartersville | Cas-
cade Heights | Castleberry Hill | Chamblee | Chastain | Cherokee County | Clarkston | 
College Park | Conley | Conyers | Cumming | Dacula | Dallas | Decatur | Doraville | 
Douglasville | Druid Hills | Duluth | Dunwoody | East Atlanta Village | East Point | Ellen-
wood | Embry Hills | Euharlee | Executive Park | Fairburn | Fairlie-poplar | Fayette 
County | Fayetteville | Flowery Branch | Forest Park | Gainesville | Grantville | Grayson 
| Hampton | Hapeville | Haralson | Hiram | Jonesboro | Kennesaw | Kirkwood | Lake-
wood Park | Lawrenceville | Lilburn | Lithia Springs | Lithonia | Little Five Points | Locust 
Grove | Lovejoy | Mableton | Marietta | Mcdonough | Midtown | Moreland | Morningside 
| Morrow | Mt. Bethel | Newnan | Norcross | Northlake | Oakwood | Palmetto | 
Peachtree City | Powder Springs | Raymond | Rex | Riverdale | Roswell | Sandy 
Springs | Sargent | Scottdale | Senoia | Sharpsburg | Shenandoah | Smyrna | Snellville 
| Stockbridge | Stone Mountain | Sunny Side | Suwanee | Townsend Place | Tucker | 
Turin | Union City | Vinings | Virginia-highland | Washington Park | West End | Winston | 
Woodstock!!
Rose never declared bankruptcy of HomeWaves.com.   He shut it down Nov 2010, I 
have video of him transferring all assets of Homewaves.com Lightlogics.com Secure 
Inc to an tractor trailer truck for transport down to his other $1.5 Million building held by 
Einstein Holdings Inc (another R.I.C.O. criminal front) registered as 17 different crimi-
nal entities with GA Secretary of Georgia Corporation website. Most of these compa-
nies dissappeared in year 2010 and 2011. This is impossible without paying off some-
one inside their data center.!!
THEREFORE, all of my original LIEN claims and rights to Real and Punitive Damages 
are reality. Just need a Judge and/or Law firm to fill the correct paperwork. Easy to do 
since I have always completed each and every felony charge with all evidence. See at-
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tached files that are just part of the full scale conspiracy and resulting continuous 
coverups by so many in Federal Government.!!
In printout above, Rose does not mention his crime centers service clients up and 
down the east coast and in the Bahamas. That was current as of year 2007.  Notice 
that ROSE states in business since 2003.  How can this be when Angie's list shows: 
11/17/2011!
Look at the date of year 2011. I was in HELL at that point in Cherokee County GA Jail 
being threatened daily by everyone, including my own family, my own lawyers, and of 
course Judge Mills, Drain, and eventually Judge Ellen McElyea.   Rose registered Car-
ibbean Supply Services Inc on Nov 4, 2010 in state of Florida (near Elgin Airforce Base 
Fort Walton) as Forsyth County Judgment 08SC-1345 was finally issued to Keith Dun-
can on approximately Oct 15, 2010.  Title liens were immediately filed the same week. I 
have the court documents from Lawyer Jimmy Deal (770)-263-7200) Norcross GA and 
filed with multiple courts to prove each and every criminal fact and that ROSE paid off 
everyone to suppress the #1 criminal evidence signed by ROSE.  This includes over $5 
Million USD in Bahamas contracted goods and services in summer of 2007 that I have 
on  Homewaves General Ledger  HWIgl.pdf  given to IRS lawyers and IRS back in fall 
of 2008.!
Just WHO do I send this #1 criminal conspiracy investigation ?  Everyone is DEADLY 
silent for now +7 years.   I truly do not expect to survive the criminal onslaught for too 
many days/weeks. Only God and a few others know why I am here, of course...    As I 
have already given it to EVERYONE, including CONGRESS, INTERPOL, IRS, FBI, 
USMarshal, AG, the PRESS, and of course churches and the PUBLIC. !!
1. Just the EVRose0*.pdf file attached proves these points as the second page is dat-
ed year 2011 as I sat in HELL waiting for FBI and AG to finally come get me.  I even 
applied for Federal Witness Protection Program in Sept 2011 based on log book entry 
at USA Federal Courthouse 75th Spring Street, Atlanta GA 30303 on approximately 
Tuesday, Sept 13, 2011 at 4 pm. I have a record somewhere.!!
2. Just EVRose1*.pdf file attached shows two counts. Why did original unsigned, un-
dated arrest warrant only show NOV 2010 stalk based on Aug 22, 2011 Cobb County 
TPO 11.1.7683.99 criminally granted restraining order based on the SAME Video that 
was legally acquired Nov 14, 2010 (yes year 2010) and never shown in court despite 
my vehement objections.  How could the exact SAME video, never shown in Cherokee 
County Court be used to force Keith Duncan, under threat of DEATH, to plea bargain 
out as Judge Ellen McElyea and my $27,500 lawyer Ross Grisham (Canton GA) 
promised me personally in court that I was GOING home that very day in Jan 2012. 
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The court transcript recorded everyone's conversation each time I was shackled and 
dragged into court with ZERO representation of my rights. This continues as 100% 
through today, June 10, 2015.!!
3. The DISMISSAL of Cobb County TPO 11.1.1171.99 dated July 15, 2011 is certified. 
It proves 4:11cr112 should never have been approved by Grand Jury Dec 2011 upon 
false testimony of ATF William Bank. AG Sally Yates group had no evidence to sign it 
Dec 13, 2011 as I sat in HELL. I even had promises that a USMarshal Francine ?? 
would rescue me in Cherokee County Jail since my outside sources told me that 
ROSE as being manhunted as Amy Rose was under house arrest at her Alpharetta GA 
30004 $2.4 Million USD mansion.  Rose was holed up at the Clifton Ranch as Federal 
agents had video survellience on both homes.  I knew this in Dec 2011.  This is still crit-
ical evidence, along with over 100 Court Documents, all pointing at ROSE.!!
4. The 37List of critical Court Documents and evidence FROM ROSE and from many, 
many others ALL point to ROSE. and NEVER mention Bashama's TPO 11.1.1171.99 
connection or the Marietta P.D. 1.11.2506.99 clearly listed on top right of this CAN-
CELLED restraining order.!!
5. Here is the one, original Larceny report that NEVER stated $32,000 USD stolen. It 
was forged four times. It even states CLOSED on bottom line of first page. How can a 
police report be CLOSED the exact same day it was filed. Even Judge Fabier (now 
murdered in Sept 2011) personally told me on Tuesday, Feb 8, 2011 that it was OPEN 
and an active investigation. He refused to sign the two arrest warrants I provided to 
him along with the OTHER criminal evidence. !!
6. excluded. over 10 mbyte limit. List of original evidence of I gave POLICE, the 
JUDGEs, and my own lawyer Berry Vic Reynolds.!!
7 and 8.  Are photos from FineHomeTechnologies.com of Mike Briggs home in Cum-
ming GA. He is the retired UPS executive who I contacted and personally visited many 
times. Mikes home is the $10 Million USD log home with $1 Million USD of ROSE's full 
electronic systems under ROSE's continuous control.  Mike will be OVERJOYED to 
learn his is one of ROSE's prime unknown victims. So will the other condo owners and 
visitors to crime center  Ocean Place Condos, Paradise Island Bahamas per  direct 
contact with Al Ballard who ROSE owes over $8 Million USD from way back in 2007 
timeframe.  Over $5 Million USD is on the Homewaves General Ledgers BOOKs that I 
gave IRS back in Fall 2008 through Vivian Hoard. It was entered, financial statements 
run, then REVERSED off the books, just like other MILLIONS of none reported profits.!
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!!
The absolute #1 QUESTION I have always had is this:!
In GENTILE speak, WHO IN HELL in USA GOVERNMENT or even PRESS, should I 
send the #1 Criminal Investigation in Atlanta/USA/even international history?  This is 
so, so easy. All the criminals evidence is recovered, certified, indexed, cross refer-
enced, time lined, and has always been ready and available for first Judge, Special 
Prosecutor, USA Military Investigation Team, FBI, AG investigators to actually start ar-
resting over 100 people directly tied to Robert Dee Rose by their own signatures.!!
The absolute clear #1 REASON of why I was at Langley AFB was to debrief USA Mili-
tary Intelligence that they were being cyber attacked. I was asking them to contact FBI 
and AG offices in Atlanta and Washington D.C.  I really should have stopped by J. 
Edgar Hoover Building on Sunday, Sept 25, 2011 late afternoon. I was on I-95 south 
returning from 6 days in New York City completing research on inner city violence and 
poverty. I had solutions for these prime issues then. And even more now.....   No one 
seems to care about poverty, homelessness, slave trading institutions known as jails 
and prisons, or even self-genocide of the human race.   These are easy to see and be-
lieve from my altitude and attitude about the ultimate human condition called 'Predatory 
Greed'.....  as well as my extensive knowledge of biblical scripture and astute observa-
tions of the world around us.!!
Clearly, ROSE cyber stalked and tracked my car, my electronic communications, my 
phone calls when I went to Langley Air Force Base Sept 25, 2011 Sunday evening to 
get an appointment to re-enter the next morning. ROSE had arrest warrant signed at 9 
am Sept 26, 2011 just as I called OSI Capt Christopher Weber on his cell phone (757)-
764-5087 and waited until noon. My hotel receipt and phone records from 
(770)-289-3050, 770-289-3089, and later Brian Walker's cell phone over next 2.5 years 
will show ROSE contacted the same people I had visited and called. NSA, FBI, CIA, 
HLS can easily pull all of my phone records and see who ROSE has called. I have all 
of ROSE"s original cell numbers and even his Bahamas numbers.!!
I have been personally visiting, calling, emailing,  eFaxing, and publishing each and 
every criminal fact for now +7 Years using!
www.SolutionFinal.com as everyone's re-starting point.!!
The world changing solutions are now complete. No compelling reasons or objections 
have ever been avoided to NOT gift these to Humanity. The public can easily see the 
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Quad-Trillions USD/EUROS/RBM/Pesos/etc  of economic, legal, and financial damage 
drain from all classes of society to the 'criminal ruling elite'.  !!
I have LEFT NO CRIMINAL EVIDENCE  UN-REPORTED.   This is SolutionURL.com 
that few have read.!
It allows all citizens to monitor everyone else. Very little government oversight will ever 
be needed, since citizens manage their own affairs and shun the criminals who refuse 
to confess their crimes and pay back restitution in order to be moved from CRIMINAL 
side to SAVED side of the URLiDent.com database.  This is so easy to accomplish, 
since I gave it to Interpol Jan 8, 2015 and just contacted Russian Government again, 
just last night. They will be thrilled to notify the USA government of the level of public 
corruption that exists inside the halls and walls of USA government Justice...   !!
Brittany, I do expect you will get extreme pressure from someone in USA government 
who tells you to suppress all evidence. This has happened over and over. Rose can 
not bribe everyone. Lord knows he tries.....!!
So WHY am I here on Earth.    !
  a most perplexing question for the world to answer.  I am here.....  in lower case...... 
bolding representing all of mankind as well as God's sovereign ownership of his cre-
ations, who include each of the 7.32 billion of his people.!!
Keith Duncan!
!
Here is Email and direct REPLY to OBAMA’s Connect groups!
Sent on Wednesday, June 10, 2015 at 2:45 pm China time.!!
Direct to President OBAMA, Jack Shapiro  National Issues Campaign Manager  Orga-
nizing For Action@jackashapiro , and all congressional committees as well as DOJ 
DOD and USA Military and Interpol.!!
SolutionURL.com with http://www.SolutionGovernment.com  using www.SolutionFinal.-
com part of UNIocracy.com solves almost all immigration, political corruption, and most 
crimes in the first place. All with THREE simple By-PASS laws  at any level of our Judi-
cial system.!
www.SolutionMilitary.com and http://www.TheTruthVault.com are the 100% true stories 
confirmed by Court Documents of a #1 Terrorist conspiracy and coverups for now +7 
years.!
!
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Please IMMEDIATELY contact myself as well as the President and Congressional 
Leadership such as the Speaker of the House. I have already made direct contact with 
over 1700 journalists as well as personal repeated visits to each and every law en-
forcement agency at county, state, and Federal level.!
!
I am conducting the #1 Reformation Movement that benefits all citizens around the 
world.  THis is flagship  www.UNIocracy.com that is fully comprehensive in legal terms.!
No one else is providing world changing and world saving solutions for most of their 
life.  If they had, we would not all be personally experiencing the drain of 50 to 60% of 
our income to pay taxes to each and every regulatory authority to support their own 
paper chase institutions.!!
Keith Duncan  China (86) 1343-220-0749, Wechat.com BuiltByKeith  Skype: Built-
ByKeith2!
as I wait for USA Military to be be informed of the cyber attacks shown on FollowKei-
th.com so they will contact myself and escort me back to USA for the Press Confer-
ence series of all times. So I can FINALLY debrief the nation on the cause and effect of 
Predatory Greed and how the Criminal Ruling Elite are indeed the underground crimi-
nal networks of people like ROSE who have key people embedded inside almost all of 
our government and corporation enterprises...!!
just WHO Do I deliver the #1 conspiracy case and evidence to 
now?  !
!
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